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GLOSSARY

Community (public) schools

Community  (public)  schools  are  those  schools  that  receive  regular  grants  from  the

Government of Nepal.

Institutional (private) schools

Institutional  (private)  schools  are  those  schools  that  have  obtained  approval  or

permission for operation on condition that they are not receiving regular grants from

the government of Nepal. Private schools are either required to register as a non-profit

trust or as a business company.

School Management Committee (SMC)

SMC is a body of nine members comprising of parents, a representative from the local

community,  government  and  education  offices  (DEO),  school  principal/director,  the

head teacher.  SMC is  a  structure  recognized by the Education  Act,  which allows its

members to operate, supervise and manage every community and institutional school.

Ministry of Education, Science, and Technology (MoEST)

MoEST is the apex government body, with the power, responsibility, and authority for

the overall development of education in the country. It was renamed as the Ministry of

Education (MoE) in 15 Bhadra 2065 B.S.

School Leaving Certificate (SLC) Examination

SLC is a nationwide examination conducted by the MoE at the end of Grade 10 as an 

exit exam for a high school certificate.

Department of Education (DoE)

DoE is responsible for overall implementation, supervision, and monitoring of formal

and non-formal education programs across the country.
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District Education Office (DEO)

DEOs  are  district-level  government  bodies  under  the  MoEST  responsible  for

implementing  government  programs,  regulations,  and  directives  and  monitoring,

supervising and planning education programs and activities in the district. DEOs work

under DoE.

Resource Centers (RCs)

RCs  are  the  bodies  that  act  as  a  bridge  between  the  DEO  and  schools.  They  are

responsible for majorly supervision, monitoring, evaluation and providing feedback to

schools  and teachers,  collecting,  analyzing and disseminating education information,

and conducting meetings to enhance education quality.

Parents Teachers Association (PTA)

PTA is  a  school-level  governing body  that  is  formed through collaboration  between

respective schoolteachers and parents in that community and its major objective is to

regulate and assess student achievement and attendance in school and classroom in

order to maintain academic standards.

Collusive Price Fixing

It occurs when a group of entities or individuals come together to influence the market

or pricings for their own advantage.

Tied Selling

Tied selling is the illegal practice of a company by providing a product or service on the

condition that a customer purchases some other product or service.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

History of Nepali Private Sector Education

Education in Nepal officially started when the then ruling Rana family established the

first modern school-  Durbar High School in 1853 AD which was essentially meant to

cater to the elite members of the Rana regime. In 1950, less than 1 percent of  the

population  attended  schools  and  the  literacy  rate  stood  at  a  mere  5  percent.  The

National  Education System Plan (NESP),  introduced in  1971,  pushed for  compulsory

public basic education. The first private school was established in Nepal but it was only

after the seventh amendment to the Education Act in 2002, that the laws relating to

private schools became clearer. There was a proliferation of private schools on account

of its performance in the annual SLC examinations (now SEE) with just 10 percent of the

students failing compared to 70 percent from public schools.

Complex Monitoring

The  Ministry  of  Education,  Science  and  Technology  (MoEST)  is  the  supreme  body

responsible for planning, formulating, and executing educational policies and plans. The

Education Act 2028 (1971 AD) and the Education Regulation 2059 (2002 AD) classifies

schools  into  three  categories-  government/community  schools,  institutional/private

schools  and religious schools.  These  two acts  are  the foundation  for  the  education

sector in Nepal. 

In  the  present  scenario  of  a  federated  structure,  the  MoEST  has  handed  over  the

authority of governing the existing schools (both public and private) to the local level

governments.  After  the  Ministry  of  Education  developed  the  School  Sector  Reform

Program  (SSRP)  in  2009,  the  school  education  system  was  categorized  into  basic

education (grade 1-8) and secondary education (grade 9-10). 

According  to  the  MoEST,  as  of  2017,  there  were  29,035 government  schools,  6,566

institutional  schools  and  1,121  religious  schools.  Similarly,  the  MoEST  has  also

recognized the role of the School Management Committee (SMCs), especially in Rural

Municipalities,  to  act  as  a  moderator  in  ensuring  the  community’s  involvement  in
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schools’  decision-making process.  According to the Education Regulation 2059, SMCs

are  to be composed of  representatives  from the  local  community,  government and

education offices, a board member of the school and the head teacher. 

PABSON and NPABSAN – Cartels or Facilitators

Private and Boarding Schools’ Organization Nepal (PABSON) was established in 1991 AD

with the aim to professionally develop and enhance the private education system and

institutions of the nation. Later, a splinter group, National Private and Boarding School

Association Nepal  (NPABSAN),  was established in 1999 AD as PABSON started to be

aligned with political parties and individuals. 

Both these entities act as powerful nodal agencies involved in writing the draft guideline

along  with  participating  in  every  discussion  session  organized  by  MoEST  till  the

preparation of the final directives on all  matters related to private sector education.

Contrary to popular belief, it is not the government, but these bodies that indirectly

decide how private schools in Nepal should operate and how they should be regulated.

Exploring Cartel Behavior

Nepal  Economic  Forum (NEF)  had undertaken a study on “Understanding the Cartel

Economy”  in  2015.  The study examined the  impacts  of  cartels  in  the daily  life  of  a

consumer in three major sectors - agriculture, education, and transportation. This study

on the education sector as a continuation of the study of cartels focuses on the cartel

behavior on the pricing mechanism of various private schools (grades 1 to 10) in the

Kathmandu valley. The study intends to explore how the schools behave collusively to

manipulate  the  fee  structure  and  its  economic  impact  on  parents.  This  report,

therefore, explores the cartel behavior in private schools in Nepal with regards to fixing

fees  and  how  private  schools  manage  to  circumvent  government  rules  along  with

understanding how certain interest groups control this sector. 

How are Fees Computed?

In Nepal, all institutional schools can be categorized into A, B, C, and D classes of school

based on their physical facilities, teachers’ management, students’ number, academic

achievement, total expenditure and school’s operation period. Based on these rankings,
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the schools are allowed to charge a certain amount of fees, which on paper, looks both

scientific and rational. The Guideline for Fee Declaration Standard 2072 BS provides

range of fees that can be charged. Further, a ‘Fee Determination and Management and

Monitoring District Committee (FDMMDC)’ at the district level determines and monitors

such fees. 

Rampant Flouting of Laws and Rules

The private schools  have taken the liberty to manipulate fees  upon their  discretion

despite the regulations set by the government and the displeasures of  the parents.

There have also been some instances where the private schools under these bodies

have been blamed for their involvement in collusive price-fixing. There is a self-created

Class “A+” category that is  not recognized by any regulation,  however,  they exist  by

leveraging  their  political  affiliations  and  connections.  Although  schools  have  been

allocated a certain ceiling of fees by each municipality, our study has revealed that the

schools under categories “A+” and “A” have been charging unusually high prices. The

private schools have been blamed of increasing their fees irrationally in the name of

quality  education and added facilities.  This  is  on account  of  regulatory  mechanisms

governing the fee structure which were found to be weak. 

Breaking Rules

The  study  has  made  many  observations  relating  to  flouting  of  rules.  Schools  were

charging  an  extra  amount  of  fees  (under  additional  headings),  apart  from  the  14

headings mandated by the Education Regulation. Unique categories exist including re-

admission, intellectual and emotional development, and many others mentioned in the

study. The intent is to kill lower category  schools by merging into higher category one

to enjoy manipulative powers in terms of fixing fees. This has reduced the number of

schools  available  for  lower income households.  The school,  and not  the  regulators,

grades schools and therefore charge fees indiscriminately. 

Understanding How Cartel Behavior Has Impacted Education

The increasing attraction towards private schools  has pushed public  schools  on the

verge  of  collapse.  Improper  benchmark  for  performance  misleads  interpretation.

Parents are led to believe that they get better quality education for their children if they
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pay more. Higher fees do not necessarily guarantee better quality education. Parents

generally  expect  schools  to  provide  learning  and  experiences  that  go  beyond  the

classroom.  Taking  this  as  an  advantage,  private  schools  charge  extra  fees  under

headings  which  are  not  legally  recognized  such  as-  ‘Emotional  and  Intellectual

Development’, ‘Recreational Trips’, ‘Special Training’ etc. 

In turn, the low category schools feel the need to learn from the high category schools

and upgrade their facilities accordingly. Besides, as the low cost schools cannot charge

fees higher than their ceiling, they are unable to pay attractive salaries to their teachers.

With the minimum salaries that the teachers receive, they have less incentive to stay in

those schools. They also do not feel liable to put in more effort for the betterment of

schools, which results in the degradation of the school. Due to this, the low cost schools

become synonymous with low quality. 

Having been deemed as low-quality schools and having low salaries, they are unable to

appeal to better and more competent teachers. Similarly, the teachers that they have

also tend to leave over a period of time. All this has imprisoned the low cost schools into

a vicious cycle  where they are unable to upgrade themselves.  Cartelism has caused

ineffective implementation of policies leading to uncertainty amongst schools.

The  high  fees  cause  tremendous  financial  burden  on  households,  as  there  is  an

immense societal pressure to enroll children in private schools. In addition, there is also

always the  risk of children dropping out of schools. This has created problems where

parents are left with lesser disposable income to be spent in other areas. 

At the national level,  cartel behavior has cost huge sums with regards to the overall

human development,  by disrupting social  cohesion and proliferating inequality.  As a

good portion of household consumption of the poorest section of the society is spend

on the education of their children, a constant increase in the fees of private schools

keeps  their  HDI  low.  Further,  there  have  been  major  hurdles  to  effective  policy

implementation in Nepal, as PABSON and NPABSAN have often resisted new policies

which are not within the interest of private schools they represent. This has also led to

an uncertainty in policy-making for policy makers. Politicization of education is often
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credited as a reason for the rising instability during policy formulation. School owners

and  school  authorities  have  found  to  be  using  their  political  affiliation,  and  their

influence over associations like PABSON and NPABSAN to their  advantage.  As some

members from elite schools have more influence over these associations, the overall

agenda  of  the  education  sector  gets  overshadowed  by  the  interest  of  such  elite

members. 

School authorities who have greater political affiliations are also found to be using their

political affiliations for their own benefits, rather than the benefit of the entire private

school  sector.  There  were  also  some  school  authorities  who were  members  of  the

parliament and part of other government entities. All of this has caused hindrances in

the effective growth of the sector.

Moreover, ineffective tax governance has contributed to the hindrances that impact the

progress  of  the  education  sector.  As  per  the  Financial  Act,  2065  Schedule  (9),  the

collected  education  service  tax  would  contribute  to  the  education  of  children  from

marginal and backward societies. In 2065 BS, the government had decided to establish

a 5 percent education tax, which was later reduced to 1 percent in 2067 BS. However,

the vicious nexus between political parties and operators of private schools created a

window for the schools to defy this regulation. Associations like PABSON and NPABSAN

also continuously protested against the tax, threatening to defy the rule. In addition,

there were many instances of tax evasion and cases where taxes collected from parents

were not being deposited. 

What Needs to be Done

Despite the impediments, the demand for private schools has surged over the years

while public schools have not been able to appeal to the general public in the same way.

The study recommends the dismantling of cartels and ensuring the following: 

a) Effective monitoring and ensuring compliance of rules, regulations, and norms by

empowering the local level government.

b) Reviewing and updating the existing fees to consider other factors (such as inflation,

taxes, etc) along with other indicators.
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c) Adopting  an  inclusive  and  participatory  approach  of  policymaking  as  well  as

implementation  at  all  steps  (where  all  concerned  stakeholders  like  local  level

government, representatives of the private sector, PTAs, student committees, etc.

are a part of it).

d) Promoting the quality of public schools by ensuring timely and adequate budget

along with other mechanisms to ensure their quality.
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1. CONTEXTUALIZING EDUCATION SECTOR

1.1. A Brief History

Education in Nepal officially started when the then ruling Rana family established the

first modern school -Durbar High School1 in 1853 AD. It was essentially meant to cater

to the elite members of the Rana regime. On the other hand, the remainder of the

population relied on homeschooling and gurukuls for their education2.

Until the 1950s, education remained an exclusive privilege for the wealthy elites with

less than 1 percent of the population attending schools, which was reflected in the then

literacy rate that stood at a mere 5 percent.  Similarly,  the country did not have any

universities at the time and only had a few hundred schools in existence. It was only

after  the  downfall  of  the  Rana  regime that  the  access  to  formal  education  started

expanding.3

Post-1950s,  the  education  sector  witnessed  transformations  post  democratization

which resulted in education reaching a larger mass.  It  was only then that a uniform

contemporary  education  system  was  introduced  to  the  public.  Up  until  1971,  the

education  sector  in  Nepal  was  mostly  nationalized.  Reforms  such  as  the  National

Education System Plan (NESP) were introduced in 1971, which paved the way for a more

modern  and egalitarian  education  system  that  focused  on  compulsory  public  basic

education. Under the NESP, all community-run schools were brought under the national

bracket.  The  plan  also  started  providing  government  assistance  to  existing  private

schools4.  The  reform  attempted  to  create  a  unified  system  of  public  education  to

empower  District  Education  Offices  (DEOs)  to  run  schools.  However,  School

Management Committees (SMCs) were not included in this system, further limiting the

benefits of such platforms to selected elite groups.

The first private school established in Nepal was Adarsh Vidya Mandir in 1966 AD5. Prior

to the nationalization of all schools by NESP in 1971, private schools were already in

operation. There were two types of private schools, both of which ran under the motive
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of ‘not-for-profit’- either government-aided or unaided. The seventh amendment to the

education act in 2002 made several arrangements regarding the registration of private

schools. After this amendment, private schools were allowed to be registered as a not-

for-profit  (trust)  or  for-profit  (company).  The  education  act  further  allowed  private

schools  to  be  affiliated  with  foreign  education  institutions.  This  gave  rise  to  the

proliferation of private schools, as the amendment gave individuals the motive to open

and run a  private  school.  People  started associating  the  private  schools  with  profit

making and this gave rise to the wave of privatization in the private education sector6.

By the late 1980s, the need for urgent reforms in schooling was felt. In this background,

a comprehensive US-funded study named ‘Improving Efficiency of Educational Systems

(IEES)’  was  carried  out,  which  revealed  the  institutional  weaknesses  in  the  central

educational  bureaucracy and recommended renewed decentralization of educational

management7.

Various events contributed to the gradual  progress  of  the education sector.  Several

milestones  like  the  introduction  of  NESP  and  the  People’s  Movement  of  1990

contributed to this.  This was reflected in the Net Enrollment Ratio (NER),  which had

risen from 16% in 1980 to 83.5% in 20038. Despite the rise in NER, the quality of public

schools remained low, and the demand for private schools surged. The public started

associating private schools with better quality due to their School Leaving Certificate

(SLC)9 performance and also because education in private schools was conducted in

English. Furthermore, extracurricular activities offered by the private schools were also

a demand driver as it persevered towards the overall development of students. Due to

this growing disillusionment coupled with the public school  system’s continued poor

performance, the number of private schools surged as shown in figure 1. An analysis of

the 2004 SLC results demonstrates that public schools, on average, had a pass rate of

only 38% while it was 85% for private schools10. By 2015, the performance of the public

schools worsened as the pass rate reduced to 33.5% whilst the pass rate of private

schools improved to reach 89.8%. This meant that close to 70% of the students who

studied in public schools failed whilst only about 10% of the students failed the SLC

Examinations from private schools11. Given the continual dismal performance of public
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schools over the decades, it was evident that the popularity of private schools would

surge.

Figure 1 - Rise in the private schools

Source: Ministry of Education, Science and Technology

1.2.Current Context

The  Ministry  of  Education,  Science  and  Technology  (MoEST)  is  the  supreme  body

responsible  for  planning,  formulating,  and executing educational  policies  and plans.

Prior to 2015, the MoEST had granted the responsibility of monitoring both private and

public schools to the Central Level Agencies (CLAs). These agencies, who worked under

the Department of Education (DoE), were accountable for designing and implementing

programs in the education sector, at the central level. Likewise, there were 75 District

Education Offices (DEOs) at the district level and 1,901 Resource Centers (RCs) at the

sub-district level. These institutions were primarily responsible for handling education

related matters in Nepal12.  However,  after the onset  of  federalization,  the education

structure has witnessed many changes.

The  Education  Act  2028  (1971  AD)  and  the  Education  Regulation  2059  (2002  AD),

classifies  schools  into  three  categories  -  government/community  schools,

institutional/private schools13 and religious schools. The Education Act 2028 (1971 AD)

has gone through several amendments over the years, the latest being the ninth one,
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which  was approved in  September  2017.  These  two acts  are  the  foundation  of  the

education sector in Nepal.

Until  2009,  the  school  education  system  consisted  of  primary  (grades  1-5),  lower

secondary  (grades  6-8)  and  secondary  (grades  9  and  10).  However,  after  the

introduction of the School Sector Reform Program (SSRP) developed by the Ministry of

Education in 2009, the school education system was categorized into basic education

(grade 1-8) and secondary education (grade 9-10)14. According to the MoEST, as of 2017,

there were 29,035 government schools, 6,566 institutional schools and 1,121 religious

schools15.

Figure 2 - Types of Schools

Source: Education in Figures 2017, MoEST

In  the  present  scenario  of  a  federated  structure,  the  MoEST  has  handed  over  the

authority of governing the existing schools (both public and private) to the local level

governments. With 753 local level bodies across 77 districts, the constitution of 2015,

which has envisaged the major jurisdiction in relation to the education sector, has been

passed on to the Metropolitan Council,  Sub-Metropolitan Council,  Municipality,  Rural

Municipality. Furthermore, the Local Education Officers (LEOs) are also held accountable

for  the  supervision  and  monitoring  of  schools  within  their  districts.  The  local

government  can  also  make  necessary  laws  on  the  matters  of  basic  and  secondary

education, as and when necessary, as per the Constitution of Nepal (2015).
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Similarly, the MoE has also recognized the role of the School Management Committee

(SMCs),  especially  in  Rural  Municipalities,  to  act  as  a  moderator  in  ensuring  the

community’s  involvement  in  schools’  decision-making  process.  According  to  the

Education Regulation 2059, SMCs are to be composed of representatives from the local

community, government and education offices, a board member of the school and the

head teacher16.

With the growing number of private

schools  throughout the  country,  a

big need was felt for an organized

institution  to  guide,  promote,  give

permanency  and  protect  the

private  schools.  In  the  same

background,  Private  and  Boarding

Schools’  Organization  Nepal

(PABSON) was established in 1991

AD  to  professionally  develop  and

enhance  the  private  education

system  and  institutions  of  the

nation.  Similarly,  National  Private

and  Boarding  School  Association

Nepal  (NPABSAN)  established  in

1999  AD  is  another  organization

working along the same line for the

private sector education. NPABSAN

was formed as a result of a split in

the  main  PABSON  grouping17 and  the  split  is  believed  to  have  occurred  along  the

political lines indicating political influences amongst the lobbying groups18. Both these

entities  act  as  nodal  agencies  involved  in  writing  the  draft  guideline  and  also

participating in every discussion session organized by MoEST, until the preparation of

the final directives on all matters related to private sector education. These umbrella

organizations  are  granted  the  right  and  space  for  private  representation  in  state
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regulatory bodies at national and local levels by the Education Act, which further aids in

strengthening the collective voice of private school organizations.

As a result, private schools have been successful in lobbying to protect their interests

through activities such as defying the state regulations without any consequences and

demanding the formation of a separate act for private schools. In some instances, the

government  has  responded  by  issuing  a  directive  for  private  schools  such  as  the

Institutional  School  Criteria  and  Operations  Directive  2069  although  private  schools

under these associations have refused to abide by the directive.

1.3. Introduction to the Study

With the growing number of private schools (as in Figure 1) in the country particularly in

the past three decades, the standard and the quality of school education has risen19.

Private  schools  when  compared  to  public  schools  have  become  more  popular  and

sought for due to it being highly competitive in terms of infrastructure, learning facilities

and the quality of education they impart. As the demand for private schools rises whilst

for public schools dwindle, the fees levied by private schools have surged exorbitantly20.

The private schools  have taken the liberty to manipulate fees upon their  discretion

despite  regulations  set  by  the  government  and  displeasure  of  the  parents.  The

proliferation of private schools has given birth to interest groups/associations such as

PABSON and NPABSAN who tend to lobby towards the interests of the private schools.

Associations  involved in  activities such as  lobbying for  the interests and benefits of

private schools and not adhering to the rules and directives from the authorities results

in  hawkish,  anti-competitive  and cartel  like  behaviour  which  leads  to  unethical  and

random  practices  while  determining  fees  by  private  schools.  With  the  promise  of

providing quality and superior education, private schools’ practice of hiking fees at their

discretion is becoming a norm.

Associations such as PABSON and NPABSAN’s role in improving the quality of education

has not been fully effective. There have also been some instances where the private

schools under these bodies have been blamed for their involvement in collusive price-

fixing21 and tied selling22.
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Given this background, this study attempts to inspect the cartel behavior on the pricing

mechanism of various private schools (grades 1 to 10) in the Kathmandu valley. The

study is also a continuation of the previous preliminary research on “Understanding the

Cartel  Economy”  conducted  by  Nepal  Economic  Forum  (NEF).  The  previous  report

examined the impacts of cartels in the daily life of a consumer in three major sectors -

agriculture, education, and transportation. Whereas, the objective of the current study

is to take the findings further by conducting an in-depth exploration of the presence of

cartels in the education sector.

Though collusive and anti-competitive behavior could exist in the education sector in

various forms,  the study  aims to  focus on  the  fee  structure  as  one of  the ways to

explore the cartel behavior.  Other forms of the behavior could exist in the forms of

frequent  change  in  school  uniform  and  book  publication,  tied  selling,  and  the

establishment  of  institutions  such  as  the  PABSON  and  NPABSAN  influencing

governmental policies on the interest of the institutions they represent.

In  other words,  the study intends to explore research questions including  how the

schools  behave  collusively  to  manipulate  the  fee  structure  and  its  economic

impact  on  parents? Besides  this,  the  study  will  also  provide  recommendations  to

mitigate the price cartels in the sector. 

1.4. Cartel Behavior and its Existence

Competition is an important factor in the promotion and operation of markets as it

encourages innovation, production and overall economic growth. A study showed that

markets that had more competition with more players and more dynamic entry and exit

with  intensive  rivalry  for  customers  tend  to  deliver  better  market  outcomes23.

Furthermore,  increased  competition  is  said  to  have  an  immediate  and  substantial

impact  on  prices.  However,  studies24 have  also  shown  that  competition  is  often
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"The unions of private schools congregate and decide to increase the fees. Likewise, they

ask parent to buy education-related materials from certain retail shops. In this context,

parents have no other option than to comply with monopoly prices."

- Parent



hindered by  anti-competitive  practices  and cartels  engage in  collusive  behavior  and

exerting market dominance.

In the context of Nepal too, the anti-competitive behavior persists in various sectors of

the  economy  highlighting  the  existence  of  cartels.  For  instance,  anti-competitive

behaviour exerted through the formation of cartels, syndicates and subtle associations

are found in transportation, hydropower, agriculture, education, and tourism sectors as

found in the comprehensive study done25. Furthermore, some of the commonly found

anti-competitive practices existent in Nepal could be as follows26:

Collective Price Fixing

Commodity  and business houses represent members of  various professions and

they are engaged in lobbying their interests and are involved in collusive price-fixing

adversely affecting the consumers.

Creation of Artificial Scarcity

Hoarding products such as agricultural produce purchased from the farmers during

the peak season and then selling them at unfair price by creating artificial scarcity.

Market Sharing Cartel

Industries and businesses dispersed in various geographic locations have divided

the  market  and have  virtually  created  a  barrier  for  other  players  to  enter  their

territory. Such behaviour is believed to be found in the manufacturing sector.

Collusive bidding/tendering

Competitors collude and bid collectively and as such the real purpose of competitive

bidding is defeated.

Resale Price Maintenance

Although Consumer Production Act has made mandatory to indicate price on the

packaging, producers, commodity producers are not adhering to this. Furthermore,

producers  are  fixing  the  minimum  resale  price  of  their  products  at  their  own

discretion.

Tie-up sales

Instances  of  tie-up  selling  practices  are  seen  in  the  education  sector  in  Nepal.

Schools  are  engaged with  various stationeries,  school  uniform sellers  and make

mandatory for students to purchase such items from prescribed places.
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Despite significant developments in the education sector, the general public perceives a

disparity between public and private schools in terms of their facilities and services,

revenue and expenditure, etc. This disparity has created a huge gap, which is disrupting

the functionality of this sector. This gap has resulted in high tuition fees, large class

sizes,  less  qualified teachers  and part-time  (non-committed)  teachers  in  the  private

schools27, which has emanated in the belief that private schools are more focused on

being  profit-driven  rather  than service-driven  attracting  ire  from the  government  in

recent days28. Existence of exorbitant fee structuring along with tie-up selling is being

practiced in schools highlighting the existence of cartels in the education sector.

The market-oriented reforms of 1990 were expected to uplift Nepal’s education sector

by  enabling  some  impending  improvements,  however,  cartels29 in  the  form  of

associations intruded into the education sector alongside interest groups (PABSON and

NPABSAN) which clogged the reform efforts.
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The government recognizes the role of PABSON and NPABSAN as the representatives

for private-sector education in Nepal. Organizations such as PABSON are widespread

umbrella  organizations  that  represent  private  schools  in  Nepal  and  act  as  a  nodal

agency in coordinating with different government agencies, non-government agencies

and various other stakeholders on all matters in relation to private sector education.

Given  this  fact,  while  drafting  acts  and  regulations  for  the  education  sector,  the

representatives from these associations are included throughout the process. However,
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The  Competition  Promotion  and  Market  Protection  Act  2007

provides  legal  provision  to  make  the  national  economy  more  open,

liberal  and  market-oriented  and  competitive  by  ensuring  fair

competition  among  persons  or  enterprises  producing  or  distributing

goods or services. The act aims to ensure quality goods and services are

available  to  the  consumers  at  competitive  prices  by  controlling

monopoly  and  restrictive  trading  practices  and  remove  unfair

competition in trade practices.

The  Act  identifies  and  aims  to  prohibit  the  following  mentioned

activities deemed anti-competitive as:

a) Anti-competitive agreements including that of prices, control of

production,  distribution,  and  sale,  market  allocation,  applying

syndicate systems in transportation or distribution of goods or

services, etc.

b) Abuse of dominant position

c) Merger or amalgamation with intent to control competition

d) Bid rigging

e) Exclusive dealing

f) Market restriction

g) Tied selling

h) Misleading Advertisement



PABSON and NPABSAN’s  past  behavior  along  with  their  continued dismissal  of  the

government  regulation  shows  that  the  private  education  sector  has  become

increasingly powerful. Further, many political leaders and their families are involved in

running private schools along with the associations, which makes it less likely that the

government  will  take  any  strong  measures  to  control  the  situation.  In  the  current

federal  parliament,  about  two  dozen  lawmakers  own  and  run  private  institutions.

Further, instances like PABSON’s threat to boycott the laws drafted by the MoEST points

to the fact that they hold greater influence over the regulating body of the education

sector.30 
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2. CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOOLS

2.1  Mechanism of classification of schools

Education Act 2028 and Education Regulation 2059 are the two key documents

that govern the education sector of Nepal. Since our study concerns private schools,

we have looked at the provisions surrounding the private schools only. According to

Sub-rule (1) of Rule 145 of the Education Rules 2059 (2002), all institutional schools

can be categorized into A, B, C, and D classes of school on the basis of the following

indicators as shown in Table 1:

Table 1- Bases of categorization of school

S.N. Bases of categorization of school Score (In %)

1 Physical facilities 30

2 Teachers management 20

3 Students’ number 10

4 Academic achievement 20

5 Total expenditure 10

6 School operation period 10

Total 100

Source: Education Regulation 2059 (2002)

The schools are assessed based on the marks obtained under each of the above-

mentioned  indicators.  Based  on  their  marks,  they  are  classified  under  different

categories. The schools obtaining marks 80 and above are classified as Class “A”, 60-79

as Class “B”, 40-59 as Class “C” and 39 below as Class “D”.
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Figure 4 - Scoring for the classification of schools

Source: Author’s own (based on Education Regulation 2059 (2002)

The  information  regarding  the  classification  of  schools  is  important  in  order  to

contextualize and understand which category private schools fall in. Additionally, it is

also because on the basis of these grades, the schools are allowed to charge a certain

amount of  fees.  The fee ceilings  are further  based on the following heads  such as

shown in the table below:

Table 2 - Bases of determining fees

S.N. HEADS

1 Expenditure on the salary of teachers and other stuff

2 Expenditure on other heads

-  For school management and operation

-  For educational materials

-  For contingencies

3 Income to the school from Government subsidies and other sources

4 Overhead expenditure

Source: Education Regulation 2059 (2002)

Per-student annual fees can be calculated rationally by considering the bases of

determining fees. All of the expenditures given in the table above are deducted from
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the income, which is then divided by the total number of students. Thus, the amount

obtained as the per-student annual fees is both scientific and rational.

Likewise, for the effective implementation of these bases of determining fees as per the

Education  Regulation,  the  government  has  further  developed  a  policy  guideline-

Guideline  for  Fee  Declaration  Standard  2072,  for  determining  fee  structures  in

private schools. The highlights of the policy guidelines are as follows:

 It has identified 14 headings under which fees can be raised (tuition fee, annual

fee,  enrollment  fee,  deposit  fee,  examination  fee,  educational  material  fee,

computer  fee,  food allowance,  transportation  fee,  extracurricular  fee,  hostel  fee,

transfer certificate fee, educational tour and inter-school competition fee.)

 It has also identified five other major areas of expenditure for private schools

(salary  and  other  benefits  for  school  teachers  and  personnel,  scholarships  for

students,  house  rents  or  interest  of  bank  loans  of  schools,  management  of

educational development program and institutional development.)

Figure 5 - Headings for Fee Collection for a private school

Source: Education Regulation 2059 (2002)
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Figure 6 - Areas for Expenditure for a Private School

Source: Education Regulation 2059 (2002)

Besides,  there  is  a  committee  ‘Fee  Determination  and  Management  and

Monitoring District Committee (FDMMDC)’ at the district level which determines

and monitors the fee rates.  The committee comprises of members from SMC, PTA,

DEO, PABSON, NPABSAN, and others. Only after the participation and approval of two-

thirds of the committee, the fee rates are decided on the basis of the categorization of

schools. The agreed fee rates must be implemented by the schools. Post-federalization,

the fee ceiling for an academic year is proposed by the respective municipalities (local

government). Given below are the samples of fee ceilings for different academic years

in different municipalities within the Kathmandu valley.
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Table 3 - Fee ceiling determined by respective municipalities for the different

academic years

Fees set by Kathmandu Metropolitan City for the academic year 2076

(NPR)

Class For grades 1-5 For grades 6-8 For grades 9-10

A 2812 3251 4373

B 2418 2801 3762

C 2024 2351 3149

D 1630 1901 2537

Bhaktapur Metropolitan City for the academic year 2074

Class For grades 1-5 For grades 6-8 For grades 9-10

A 2360 2700 3670

B 1960 2250 3060

C 1570 1790 2440

D 1180 1350 1830

Source: Respective offices of Municipalities

Having established a baseline about the mechanisms for classification of schools, it is

easier to contextualize the education scenario in Nepal for private schools and the ways

fees are determined.
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3. OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS

As mentioned above, there are acts and regulations in place to govern the education

sector with committees formed with the participation of experts from the same sector.

However, the major weakness lies in the implementation and monitoring part, which is

why there is a gap between the ideal education scenario and the one that currently

exists. The factors contributing to the widening gap are a number of issues that have

arisen such as the disparity between public and private schools majorly on the basis of

their enrollment rate trends over the years, SLC performances and the overall quality of

education.

As of 2017, there are 35,061 total schools operating in the country, out of which the

highest share i.e.  7,388 is  present in Province 3.  Within Province 3,  there are 5,243

public schools and 2,145 private schools. The highest concentration of private schools

i.e. 23.83% is present in the Kathmandu valley. Thus, we selected the Kathmandu valley

for our study.

Our field survey revealed that the number of public schools in the valley has been in a

decreasing trend, as their numbers have declined from 641 in 2010 to 616 in 2017.

Although the number of private schools has also decreased slightly from 1572 in 2010

to 1565 in 2017, student enrollment in private schools has been significantly increasing.

The total  number of students enrolled in private schools  from 1,133,171 in 2013 to

1,171,907 in 2017. On the other hand, the number of students enrolled in public schools

has decreased from 6,144,761 in 2013 to 5,635,545 in 2017.31

Even  with  the  increasing  enrollment rate,  the  private  schools  have  been  receiving

numerous  complaints  on  numerous  fronts  such  as  salaries  and  qualifications  of

teachers,  infrastructure,  extracurricular  activities,  courses,  fees,  etc.  Although  the

private schools are criticized on these fronts, we have specifically looked into the high

fees being charged. We are looking into this aspect because such practices are believed

to  have  been  turning  education  into  a  lucrative  profit  making  business  and

commercializing  the  overall  education  sector.32 Thus,  through  our  observation  and
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findings, we have attempted to highlight the issues relating to cartel-like behavior in the

education sector based on the fees charged by the private schools.

3.1. Existence of ‘A+’ Category School

Despite the classification of schools under four categories (Class “A”; Class “B”;

Class “C” and Class “D”), there were some schools that were found to be operating

unofficially as Class “A+” (वि�शि�ष्ठ शे्रणी), without any prior consultation with either the

DEO  or  the  respective  municipalities. Based  on  our  interviews  with  principals  of

different  categories  of  schools,  private  schools  that  have  huge  investments,  large

infrastructure,  experienced  teachers,  and  modern  learning  approach  self-proclaim

themselves as Class “A+”. Associations like PABSON, NPABSAN, GFN, PTA, and SMC are

well  aware  of  their  existence,  although it  has  not  officially  been  recognized  by  the

regulation.

Although few in numbers, schools belonging to Class “A+” have been able to exist

as a different category by leveraging their political affiliations and connections.

Individuals  or  groups  affiliated  with  political  parties  or  leveraging  their  positions  in

nodal  agencies  such as PABSON and NPABSAN have either  established,  invested or

become shareholder members of schools of this category.33 At the same time, as weak

governance from the state’s side failed to carry out the entrusted responsibilities of

governing the education sector, this category has further upheld their autonomy. Due

to  this,  schools  belonging  to  the  self-determined (A+)  category  have  more  lobbying

power and influence on the interest groups such as PABSON and NPABSAN, who in turn

serve towards the interest of such private schools.

3.2. High Charge of Fees

Although  schools  have  been  allocated  a  certain  ceiling  of  fees  by  each

municipality, our study has revealed that the schools under categories A+ and A

have been charging unusually high prices.  According to Education Regulation 2003

(Sub-section  147  (2)),  private  schools  are  allowed  to  charge  fees  as  per  their

classification.  Class  “B”  schools  can  charge  up to  25% higher  in  fees  than Class  “C”

schools,  while Class  “A”  schools can charge up to 50% higher in fees than Class “C”
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schools.34 Furthermore, there are stipulated fee structures that have been prepared and

allocated by authorities as per Table 3, which are to be adhered to. However, despite

these rules and standards, our study has identified that such standards and rules are

openly  flouted  by  private  schools.  This  has  been  determined  by  ascertaining  and

analyzing the fee structure of surveyed schools.

The private schools have been blamed to increase their fees irrationally in the

name of quality education and added facilities. There have also been arguments

that state that the fee increments are done in order to meet the teacher’s expectations

of a better salary and to compensate for the increased school expenditures. Drawing on

the information from key informant interviews, one of the Class “A” schools had been

charging 682.36% higher for a student studying in grade 2 than what the ceiling had

mandated them. This is one of the many Class “A” schools that have been going beyond

the fee ceiling, indicating that they have autonomy in deciding the fees. Likewise, one of

the Class “B” schools was found to be charging 17.86% higher for a student studying in

grade 2 than the standard monthly fee to be charged. Although this may not prove a

direct collision of schools in increasing fees beyond a set ceiling, it does however show

an utter disregard for set rules and regulations through mass violation.

These kinds of disproportions are likely to be found in other schools of the same

category (Class ‘A’) as well, setting an example for other categories (Classes ‘B’, ‘C’

and ‘D’) of schools to follow. The exorbitant amount of fees charged by schools is not

in accordance with the affordability of the parents, which further puts the burden on

them. However, the findings of our survey pointed out that parents of children studying

in Classes “A+” and “A” schools show little or no objection to these fee hikes as they are

under the impression that the higher the fees, the better the quality of education in the

schools.  However,  parents  of  children  studying  in  lower  category  schools  such  as

Classes “B”, “C” and “D” show resistance towards fee hikes. Because of this, Classes “A”

and “A+” have more autonomy to increase fees in comparison to Classes “B”, “C” and

“D”. However, in both cases, the voices of parents are not taken into account when the

fees are hiked. Another reason for the submissiveness of parents towards hiked fees is

the inferior quality of public schools compared to private schools. Households are faced

with no choice but to send their child/children to private schools despite rampant and

unchecked fee hikes.
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The regulatory mechanisms governing the fee structure is found to be weak. In

many of the private schools,  the SMC is not effective in their  role of managing and

supervising the schools.  While the SMC consists of  elected parents,  there are a few

elites  who  have  more  influence  over  the  ongoing  of  SMC.35 On  the  other  hand,

institutions, such as PASBON and NPABSAN, formed for the benefit of private schools

have a tendency of electing their executive members from Class “A” and “A+” schools.

For an example - out of 13 schools of Kathmandu district whose members are in the

current executive committee of PABSON, 7 represent Class “A” schools. Similarly, this is

also the trend seen in previous executive committees of these bodies.

The directors of the private schools, who have become the members of the parliament,

have increased the risk of discouraging public education and encouraged policy-making

in favour of  private sector  education.  The demand for  a separate education act  for

private  schools  and  principals  (of  Classes  “A”  and  “A+”)  getting  elected  as

parliamentarians are indications and results of an Education Act which has not been

amended for a long time.36

3.3. Charge of extra fees under additional headings

Our  study  found  that  schools  were  charging  an  extra  amount  of  fees  (under

additional  headings),  apart  from  the  14  headings  mandated  by  the  Education

Regulation as  shown  in  Figure  14.  Schools  were  found  to  be  charging  additional

amounts  under  various  headings  like  ‘Emotional  and  Intellectual  Development’,

‘Continuous Assessment’, ‘Parents Day DVD’, ‘Special Training’, etc. Sample monthly fees

for a student studying in grade 3 in Classes “A”, “B” and “C” are shown in Annex 5.

As shown in Annex 5, schools were found to be charging extra amount of money for the

same  facility/service  under  different  headings  (for  example-  schools  were  charging

separately for Games, Sports, and ECA). Private schools were charging an extra amount

on baseless headings under the pretence of equipping the students with better and

advanced skills/knowledge. Similarly, charging of additional money under headings such

as- re-admission, intellectual and emotional development, etc are not legal according to

the Education Regulation of 2002. However, private schools have defied this and were

found to be going against the rule of the law. Similar incidences were found in another
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study, wherein fees under numerous additional headings were charged other than the

tuition fees.37 Such fees that are levied under additional headings when added with the

actual tuition fees crosses the fee ceiling set by the authorities.

Such behaviour exudes a subtle and manipulative tendency of schools to bypass

the fees collection headings set by the authorities and levy additional fees, which

burdens the parents.

3.4. Merger of low category schools with other high category schools

Our field  survey  revealed  that  there  were  68  Class  “A”  schools,  455  Class  “B”

schools, 230 Class “C” schools and 13 Class “D” schools in Kathmandu district.  Class

“A”  schools  could easily  be  located  due to  their  large  infrastructure  and popularity.

Similarly, Class “B” schools were also easy to find as they were the largest in number.

However, even with a significant number of Class “C” schools and only a few Class “D”

schools, it was difficult to locate/identify them.

Upon further research and information from KII,  we came to an understanding that

Class “D” schools had either merged with Class “C” or Class “B” schools, or had

dissolved altogether, because of their inability to compete with schools in higher

classes  in  terms  of  the  number  of  students,  performance,  infrastructure  and

general  facilities  (library,  labs,  ECA,  etc). It  was  further  affirmed  that  the  local

municipalities  were,  in  fact,  pushing  for  these  mergers  to  improve  the  quality  of
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"My child is currently studying in a Class “A” school. I am well aware of the grading system

of schools. Her monthly fees are increasing every month as huge sums of money are being

charged under unreasonable headings- Infrastructure, Games, Sports, ECA, Pool, etc. In

this backdrop, a group of parents was also formed to take concrete action against such

exorbitant charge of fees; however, none of the authorized officials (both of schools and

the  government)  were  ready  to  listen  to  our  grievances.  Even  the  Parents  Teachers

Association (PTA) was hesitant to help us."

- Parent



education in these schools. Associations such as PABSON and NPABSAN also support

the merger and claim that the decision to merge the schools is for the good, as it will

further provide quality education at an affordable cost.  Authorized officials  of these

associations and schools believe that such mergers are in the best interest of upgrading

these  schools  (Classes  “D”,  “C”  and  “B”)  into  a  Class  “A”  school  by  enhancing  their

infrastructure and improving the quality of education.38

This phenomenon of simultaneous increase in demand of education (increasing

number of students) and decrease in supply (decreasing number of Classes “B”,

“C”  and “D” schools)  reduces  the choice for  affordable  schools  for  students of

lower income households. This will also reinforce higher grade schools’ autonomy and

authority to determine fees at their own discretion as their demands surge.

3.5. Improper implementation and monitoring leading to self-grading

In order to assign a particular grade or category, district education officers assess the

schools based upon indicators (as shown in Table 1) and fill them accordingly in a form

as shown in Annex 4.  However, during the course of field visits and interviews, it

became apparent that the indicators were actually being assessed and graded by

the  school  authorities  themselves,  indicating  a  haphazard  practice  of

classification. Thus, a contrasting picture of the grading system was observed during

the field survey. We observed that schools belonging to Class “C” would claim to be

Class “B” and the schools belonging to Class “B” would claim to be Class “A”. Because of

such practices, it was difficult to come across Class “C” schools.

Consequently, the fallacy in determining the classification provides these schools

with the authority to levy and hike fees based upon the self determined grade.

This is a result of ineffective implementation mechanisms that are inadequate and weak

in ensuring the private schools’  conformation to the regulations and rules.39 Further

exacerbating the issue is the growing power of lobbying associations such as PABSON

and NPABSAN that work towards the interest of private schools resulting in collective

disobedience of  the directives set by  the government.40 Such weak mechanisms are

encouraging private schools to practice non-compliance leading to unchecked practices

of fee determination and collaborative syndicate behaviour.
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A report from Education International Research titled ‘Nepal: Patterns of Privatisation in

Education’ states, “Such growing assertiveness by private schools fits neatly with the success

private  schools  have  enjoyed by  becoming better  organized into  interest  groups  such as

PABSON, NPABSAN, Higher Institutions and Secondary Schools’ Association Nepal (HISSAN),

and the Association of Private Education Institutions Nepal (APEIN).”
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4. IMPACTS OF CARTEL

A significant incentive towards the formation of a cartel in any sector is that a particular

group  sets rules that other members would follow, providing them with more power

and authority as compared to the other members of the same sector.  However, the

negative effects or impact of this system on other players in the economy entails higher

prices through competition regulation in the market,  reduced production and policy

manipulation. As cartel members can collectively raise prices together, this  increases

the overall prices. In relation to this, we have analyzed the impacts of cartel behaviour

on schools, households and on the national level with regards to the education sector.

4.1. Impacts on Schools

Increasing attraction towards private schools has pushed public schools on the 
verge of collapse

Private  schools  are  preferred  rather  than public  schools  mainly  due to  their  better

performance (measured in terms of quality of education, infrastructure and facilities) in

comparison to public schools. Around 19 percent of total schools in Nepal are private,

but  their  total  investment  exceeds  that  of  the  public  sector.41 On  the  other  hand,

inadequate budgetary allocation in public education sector shows the government’s lack

of commitment towards the same sector. While the government had pledged to allocate

20 percent of its annual national budget towards the development of the education

sector,  only half  of what was promised has been realized till  date.  Even though the

share of education budget increased to 10.2 percent in 2018/19 from 9.91 percent in

2017/18; it  is  still  lower in comparison to the previous fiscal  years (as shown in the

figure below).
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Figure 7 - Trend of National Education Budget

Source: NCE, Nepal

Low funding in public schools reduces their resources to make any progressive efforts

to  improve  their  quality  of  education.  This  reduces  their  competence  and  induces

parents/households to prefer enrolling their child/children in low category (Classes “D”

and “C”) private schools rather than public ones. Hence, reducing enrollment and low

budgetary allocation is  increasing the attraction of parents towards private schools as

compared to public;  and is  driving the public  schools  on the verge of  collapsing or

shutting-down.

Improper benchmark for performance misleads interpretation

Parents are led to believe that they get better quality education for their children if they

pay  more.  Schools  justify  charging  higher  fees  with  the  need  to  pay  more  to  the

teachers, the need to have better study materials and bring in new facilities. However,

the case is different.

Higher fees does not necessarily guarantee better quality education. Parents generally

expect  schools  to  provide  learning  and experiences  that  go  beyond the  classroom.

Taking this as an advantage, private schools charge extra fees under headings which are

not legally recognized such as-  ‘Emotional and Intellectual Development’, ‘Recreational

Trips’,  ‘Special  Training’,  ‘IPC/EDU  materials’  etc.  This  has  urged  schools  who  were

previously  not  charging fees under such headings or  did  not  have  any intention  of

charging such fees to now provide such services so that they can meet the expectations
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of the parents. Parents’ perception that higher fees means better quality education has

driven many private schools in increasing their fees. Without increasing their fees, their

competency would be questioned as schools are currently being judged by how much

they charge to provide new and progressive services, rather than by how they actually

teach in the classrooms.  Moreover, this has also institutionalized an unethical way of

operating schools.  Unfair  practices have also left  the parents to believe in improper

benchmarks in interpreting the performance or standard of private schools. Needless to

say, interest groups such as PABSON and NPABSON defend private schools’ decision to

raise school fees under various pretenses such as providing quality education, teachers’

salary, inflation and so on.

Classification reinforced cartelism which further leads lower grade schools into a 
vicious trap

Kathmandu Metropolitan City (KMC) in early 2019 introduced a rule that set maximum

fee that  private schools  can charge to students in a particular  academic  session.  In

order to effectively implement this rule, the KMC classified schools into grade A, B, C

and D and set fee ceilings for each category schools based on 54 indicators such as

infrastructure,  provision  of  scholarships,  achievements  of  schools  etc.  However,  the

classification of private schools into four categories- Classes “A”, “B”, “C” and “D” divided

the schools into low category schools and high category schools. Classes “C” and “D” are

considered as low category schools,  and Classes “A”  and “B”  are considered as high

category schools. The self-proclaimed Class “A+” is considered superior amongst all, and

falls under high category schools. From our field survey, we noticed that this disparity

has negatively affected the private schools, especially the low category schools.
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Figure 8 - Classifications of Schools

Source: Field Survey

The low category schools feel the need to learn from the high category schools and

upgrade their facilities accordingly. In a bid to improve themselves, they not only learn

the good aspects from high category schools, but they also learn the negative aspects

from them.  The high  category  schools  have been able  to influence associations like

PABSON and NPABSAN (example:  high presence of  representatives from A category

schools  in  executive  committee  of  PABSON),  use  their  political  affiliations  to  their

benefits  and  go  beyond  the  legal  provisions. As  high  category  schools,  which  are

considered better, do this,  the low category schools also feel obliged to follow their

footsteps  in  order  to  survive  in  the  sector.  They  feel  the  need  to  have  political

affiliations, lobbying power and influence over the associations to better their schools.

Specifically,  there were some high category schools (especially  Class “A+”)  who were

leading the way as examples for low category schools and even other high category

schools. Whatever new facility or course that the Class “A+” school brings in, the low

category schools and other high category schools feel the need to copy them, letting the

sector be driven by a specific category of schools which drives cartel behavior.

Besides, as the low category schools cannot charge fees higher than their ceiling, they

are unable to pay attractive salaries to their teachers. With the minimum salaries that

the teachers are paid, they have less incentive to stay in those schools. They also do not
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feel  liable  to put  in more effort  for  the betterment of  schools,  which results  in  the

degradation of the school. Due to this, the low category schools become synonymous

with  low  quality.  Having  been  deemed  as  low  quality  schools  and  also  having  low

salaries, they are unable to appeal to better and more competent teachers. Similarly,

the  teachers  that  they  have  also  tend  to  leave  over  a  period  of  time.  All  this  has

imprisoned the low category schools into a vicious cycle (as shown in the figure below)

where they are unable to upgrade themselves.

Figure 9 - Vicious trap of low category schools

Source: Author’s Own

Collectively,  because  of  these  reasons,  the  classification  of  schools  has  negatively

impacted the schools, and does more harm than good.

Cartelism has caused ineffective implementation of policies leading to 
uncertainty amongst schools

The  education  sector  has  seen  major  problems  with  the  implementation  of  new

policies. There have been many instances where the government has brought in new

policies  to  regulate  the  education  sector,  however,  associations  like  PABSON  and

NPABSAN have often opposed the  policies  which do not  align  with  the  interests  of

private  schools  they  represent.  This  has  caused  hindrances  in  the  proper

implementation of the policies, with instances where the government has even taken
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back their policies. All of this has led to uncertainties amongst schools regarding new

policies and how to function.

One of such instances when ineffective implementation of policies led to uncertainties

was  when a  majority  of  schools  went  against  the  Institutional  Schools  Fee  Fixation

Standard Directive- 2015. The directive, formulated by the Department of Education in

participation with the representatives from PABSON and NPABSAN, set the criteria for

fixing the fees. However, the majority of schools disregarded the directives in support of

PABSON and NPABSAN who justified the fee hikes by stating that it was necessary to

provide quality education, pay the teachers well and upgrade their facilities. Further, the

private schools also violated the verdict given by the supreme court to only hike the fees

once every two years.  As 60 percent of the schools increased their  fees against the

verdict,  whereas  40  percent  abided  by  it;  the  verdict  remains  largely  unaddressed.

These kinds of situations give rise to uncertainties with regards to the functioning of the

private education sector.  There are multiple instances of  such scenarios which have

been mentioned in Annex 4.

4.2. Impacts on households

Financial burden on households

When schools charge more fees than what is allowed (whether it is by not abiding by

the legal fee ceiling or self-proclaiming themselves as a different category school),  it

puts extra financial burden on parents/households.

Households have found to be investing substantially in education. An analysis based on

Nepal Living Standard Survey (NLSS) of 2014/15 showed that the national expenditure

on education amounted to NPR 196.8 billion (representing 9.3 percent of GDP). Parents

were termed as the main funding partner of the government then as they contributed

NPR 97.4 billion for private providers (48.8 percent of the total funding) while public

authorities  such  as  Ministries,  local  governments  and  development  partners

contributed 43.8 percent and the rest 6.8 percent was funded by external sources.42

This  shows households  were funding more  for  the  education  of  their  children.  The

depiction of the 2014/15 household expenditure on education has been shown in the

figure below.
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Figure 10 - Household expenditures on education (in NPR million)

Source: National Education Accounts, Ministry of Education, UIS and International Institute for
Educational Planning, February 2016

The above figure shows that household spending on different categories for education.

Their major expense is paying fees to private institutions. However, significant amounts

are  also  spent  on  other  categories  such  as  purchase  of  uniforms,  school  supplies,

transportation and private extra-tuition.

On further research, it was found that all private schools compel parents to purchase a

new book every academic session citing a reason that books are changed every year

even  if  experts  state  that  it  must  only  be  changed  after  a  study  is  carried  out.  A

bookshop owner  even stated that  schools  demand commission  from book  sales.  A

maximum of 10 percent commission would be distributed by bookshops to schools.43 It

indicates the existence of collusive practice between schools and other businesses that

is working directly against the households by reducing their options to choose as per

their affordability. This has further put financial burden on parents for the education of

their children.
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Drawing from the observations of our field survey, parents were also found to be taking

loans in some cases to fund their children’s education. Such practices of taking loans

have indebted them with additional interest payments hampering their financial status.

Societal Pressure to enroll children in private schools

Parents,  from low-income households,  are lured and driven by the belief that while

private schools may be expensive, it will ensure a bright future for their children. They

believe that the reason for their poverty and low standard of living is precisely because

they themselves studied in public schools and did not get relevant proper education.44

Thus, they choose expensive quality education over free education at public schools.

Further, it was apparent from the field survey that parents from low-income families are

also attracted to private schools because of their belief that sending their children to

private schools would mean a chance to increase the exposure which adds up to their

overall experience and competitiveness. Because of these reasons, these households

view education as an opportunity to improve their standard of living, also associating

private schools with social status.45

Schools have been found to be taking undue advantage of this perception by charging

high fees and charging extra amounts in additional headings. Even though charging fees

beyond the ceilings and under additional headings is not allowed legally, associations

such  as  PABSON  and  NPABSAN  support  such  practices.  One  of  the  members  of

NPABSAN was found to be justifying such practices by citing reasons such as the private

schools cannot run without charging such fees and that the government does not have

a  rational  fee  structure  for  private  schools.  Amidst  this,  parents  have  also  been
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acquiesced to this notion because of the societal pressure. All of this has also hindered

policy implementation in favour of the parents.

Risk of children dropping out of schools

While the concept of merging schools was brought by the government in an attempt to

improve the quality of education, the lack of effective implementation coupled with the

lack of alternatives to offset the difficulties that mergers might cause has resulted in the

risk of children dropping out of schools.

The government policy of merging the private schools (particularly Classes “C” and “D”

to merge with Class “B”) would increase the education expenses for parents by reducing

their  choice.  Previously,  the parent  of  a  child studying in  Class  “C”  school  would be

paying fees in accordance to the fee ceiling mandated for Class “C”. However, if that

Class “C” school merges with Class “B” school to form a new Class “B” school, then the

parent would have to pay increased fees in accordance to Class “B”  ceilings,  adding

additional burden to the parent. During our field survey, we came across few parents

who were thinking of taking their children out of school for a year or two as the school

that they were studying in had merged. Since they could not afford the new fees, the

risk of their children dropping out of schools became high. Such risks of dropout could

be mitigated through a range of alternatives such as providing scholarships to needy

students. Our field survey revealed that while associations like PABSON and NPABSAN

justify  and  support  the  fees  charged  by  private  schools;  they  neglect  providing

scholarships mandated by the government.

Therefore, as mergers of lower grade schools may have been encouraged to improve

the quality of education, it has unintentionally reduced choices of households. Further

exacerbating the issue is the directive of the KMC to halt issuing licenses to open new

schools.46 Such  direct  regulation  of  the  market  by  the  government  would  create  a

disequilibrium in  demand and supply  and thus could reduce the supply  of  schools.

Therefore, such regulations along with the merging of schools would lead to reduced

competition and thus the motivation to improve and alleviate standards.
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Inability to spend on other areas

As a major proportion of expenditure for a household goes into the education of their

children,  they  have  little  remaining  to  spend  on  other  categories.  In  the  non-food

category,  Nepalese  households  spend  the  highest  for  education  amongst  other

categories such as medical expenses, house rent, luxury goods, etc. The latest report by

the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) titled ‘Annual Household Survey 2016/17’ indicated

that Nepali households spent 15.4 percent in education.47

For many parents, the major portion of their monthly income goes in the tuition fees.

Thus, some parents are unable to pay the fees on time as they are costly, adding up to

additional  fines.48 Furthermore,  collusive  practices  adopted  by  private  schools  to

overcharge parents leave them with strained income and lesser amounts to be spent on

other household categories.

4.3. Impact on national level

Lowering overall Human Development Index (HDI): Cartel behavior has cost huge

sums with regards to the overall human development, disrupting social cohesion and

proliferating inequality. 

Table 4 - Consumption Pattern of  Households

Consumption 

Quintile

Household Consumption

(NPR)

Food

(%)

Education

(%)

Poorest 0 64.9 2.3

Second 203,893 61.3 3

Third 243,872 58.1 3.5

Fourth 319,377 50.2 4.8

Richest 726,001 34.6 5.8

Source: Annual Household Survey 2016/17
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The above table shows that the annual household consumption of the poorest section

of the society is the lowest, however, they spend the highest proportion (64.9 percent)

on  basic  necessities  such  as  food.  This  means  that  the  households  in  the  lower

consumption  category  have  very  little  amount  to  spend  on  the  education  of  their

children.  Further  exacerbating  the  issue  is  the  constant  increasing  fees  of  private

schools  which  puts  households  under  this  category  in  a  difficult  position  on  either

choosing sustenance or a better future for their children; through better but mostly

expensive private schooling.

Contrastingly, the richest section of the society is able to allocate more portion of their

household consumption towards the education of their children. This would mean that

they would be able to educate their children in better quality schools (mostly private) by

paying a higher price and ensuring quality education. Such a situation will lead to social

segregation  and  inequality  in  the  upcoming  generation,  creating  a  vicious  circle  of

poverty and inequality.

This has been further reinforced by the UN report on HDI, which stresses that as the

inequality  in  the  country  increases,  the  loss  in  human  development  also  increases.

Although  Nepal’s  HDI  in  2018  stood  at  0.579,  when  the  value  is  discounted  for

inequality, the HDI falls to 0.430, which is a loss of 25.8%. The largest contributor to this

loss  is the inequality  of  education contributing by 40%. Nepal’s  HDI for 2018 with a

percentage share of each indicator's contribution is given below:
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Table 5 - Types of school attended according to Consumption Quintile

Consumption Quintile NLSSA (1996) NLSSA (2004) NLSSA (2011)

G P G P G P

Poorest 94.26 4 90.1 5.3 92.7 6.4

Second 95.17 1.27 94.5 3.5 86.5 11.2

Third 93.11 2.88 92.6 6.5 79.1 19.8

Fourth 90.57 5.72 84.2 14.5 64.3 34.7

Richest 81.39 17.1 55.1 43.9 39 60.1

Nepal 89.67 7.45 16.7 71.9 71.9 26.8

Data as per Nepal Living Standard Survey (NLSS)- CBS (1996), CBS (2004) and CBS (2011).

G = Government schools, P = Private schools

Unstable policy implementation

There have been major hurdles to effective policy implementation in Nepal, as PABSON

and NPABSAN have often resisted new policies which are not within  the interest  of

private schools they represent. This has also led to an uncertainty in policy-making for

policy makers.  Politicization of education is often credited as a reason for the rising

instability during policy formulation.

School owners and school authorities have found to be using their political affiliation,

and their influence over associations like PABSON and NPABSAN to their advantage. As

some  members  from  elite  schools  have  more  influence  over  the  associations,  the

overall agenda of the education sector gets overshadowed by the interest of these elite

members. School authorities who have greater political affiliations are also found to be

using their  political  affiliations for their  own benefits,  rather than the benefit of the

whole  sector.  There  were  also  some  school  authorities  who were  members  of  the

parliament and part of other government entities. All of this has caused hindrances in

the effective growth of the sector.
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Figure 11 - Multiple roles of one person

Ineffective tax governance

Ineffective tax governance has contributed to the hindrances that impact the progress

of  the  education  sector.  As  per  the  Financial  Act,  2065  Schedule  (9),  the  collected

education service tax would contribute to the education of children from marginal and

backward societies.49 In 2065 BS, the government had decided to establish a 5 percent

education tax, which was later reduced to 1 percent in 2067 BS. However, the vicious

nexus between political parties and operators of private schools created a window for

the  schools  to  defy  this  regulation.  Associations  like  PABSON  and  NPABSAN  also

continuously protested against the tax, threatening to defy the rule.50

Such tax policies were meant to be paid by the school, but in practice, they were found

to be adjusted in the tuition and the admission fees of students, being raised from the

parents.51 They were backed by their associations such as PABSON and NPABSAN, with

instances  such  as  not  allowing  the  government-formed  monitoring  team  into  the

schools and denying the information of their schools.  As the private schools do not

cooperate with the government, and the taxes that they dodge are not penned into the

books, the government’s targets of raising taxes are never met.52 For instance, in the

budget speech of the FY 2017/18, a target of raising NPR 656.38 million53 in tax from the

private schools was set. However, only NPR 517 million54 was collected, indicating that

over one hundred million rupees could not  be  collected.  Such instances have been

going on in the past as well, where the targeted amounts are hardly met. Accordingly,

the  findings  of  our  field  survey  also  showed  a  tendency  wherein  private  schools

opposed the tax payment provision and demanded it to be removed.
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Currently,  the  government  has  removed  the  tax  imposed  on  the  education  sector.

PABSON and NPABSAN have praised the government’s tax removal decision and have

claimed that such a decision would encourage them to contribute more to the field.

However,  the  removal  of  the  tax  will  mean  that  the  government  will  have  lesser

revenues  to  contribute  to  the  education  of  children  from  marginal  and  backward

societies.

Overcharging of fees impacts overall consumption

With the private schools  flouting the government's  ceiling of  fee rates and charging

extra amounts under additional headings, the burden falls on the households to pay

extra  amounts.  Households  are  the  major  sources  of  funds  for  their  children’s

education. In this background, it was indicated in the latest “Annual Household Survey

of  2016/17”  that  the  annual  average  consumption  of  households  across  the  nation

(56,06,235 households) amounts to NPR 3,62,617; which is spent on goods and services.

While  more  than  half  of  the  consumption  goes  for  food  (52  percent),  a  significant

amount is also spent on education (4.1 percent). With the annual consumption rising

every year, the share spent on education also increases proportionately. Delving deeper

into this, the figure below explains the amount of extra payments that urban and rural

households make when schools charge more.

The below figure explains that the annual average consumption of urban households

and  rural  households  is  NPR  4,39,732  and  NPR  3,01,824  respectively.  The  urban

households spend 5.1 percent (out of their annual average consumption) on education

amounting  to  NPR 22,426.33;  which  is  1.5  times  more  than  what  rural  households

spend  i.e.  4.5  percent  amounting  to  NPR  13,582.08.  With  these  figures,  the  cartel

behavior that this study has observed and drawing insights from the previous study55 - it

was found that cartels overcharge prices by at least 15 percent. Thus, this shows that

the total loss is approximately NPR 8.31 billion and NPR 6.38 billion for the urban and

rural  households  respectively.  The  amount  that  the  households  pay  extra  to  these

schools could have been either spent on the consumption of other goods and services.

This shows that households across the nation bear an opportunity cost wherein they

could have invested or saved their income on other alternatives (apart from education

services).
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Figure 12 - Extra amounts borne by households

Source: Annual Household Survey 2016/17 and Author’s own calculation
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4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The  education  sector  of  Nepal  is  still  developing,  however,  there  are  various

impediments that are obstructing the progress of the sector. Some of the impediments

are present in the form of cartels, degradation of the quality of education and the high

cost of education.

Despite the impediments, the demand for private schools have surged over the years.

On the other hand, public schools have not been able to appeal to the general public in

the same way. While the aim of the government was to maintain coordination and build

a  partnership  between public  and private  schools  to  increase  the  overall  quality  of

education; education being linked with social prestige has created a constricted view.

This has diverted the main aim of the education sector.

With the growing number of  private schools  along with the decreasing government

commitment towards the education sector, associations such as PABSON and NPABSAN

are  gaining  a  massive  foothold,  emerging  with  greater  influence.  Many  times  the

interest  of  individuals  who  have  influence  over  these  associations  overshadow  the

interest of the whole sector. Along with this, they have also been able to challenge and

resist the efforts of the government to tighten the privatization of education and bring

in any reforms to the sector.  If  this  goes on,  the sector  will  not  move in a positive

direction where we might even encounter a situation where public schools collapse,

resulting  in  decreasing  government  stake  in  the  education  sector.  Given  this,  the

education sector will move towards deregulation and the promotion of cartel. All of this

has been negatively impacting schools, households and the nation as a whole, with a

risk of these impacts exacerbating in the future.

Based  on  the  study,  this  report  proposes  the  following  recommendations  for  the

government,  schools  and  other  concerned  stakeholders  to  ensure  the  quality  of

education.  However,  there might  be barriers  to the effective implementation of  the

recommendations in the absence of a robust regulatory and institutional framework.
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1. Effective  monitoring  and  ensuring  compliance  of  rules,  regulations,  and

norms by empowering the local level government.

2. Reviewing and updating the existing fees to consider other factors (such as

inflation, taxes, etc) along with other indicators.

3. Adopting an inclusive and participatory approach of  policymaking as well as

implementation at all steps (where all concerned stakeholders like local level

government, representatives of the private sector, PTAs, student committees,

etc. are a part of it).

4. Promote  the  quality  of  public  schools  by  ensuring  timely  and  adequate

budget along with mechanisms to ensure quality.
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ANNEXURE

Annexure I: List of Schools as per the categorization by Kathmandu Metropolitan City 

(KMC) in 2073 BS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gpdxHqzLaJQpfuMpHs7EsCK4RoQfPqy9

Annexure II: Receipts and fee structures of various private schools

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IPPfoBoDEdXswxxw4k_u112cNFrHTWkq

Annexure III: Form to be filled for determining categorization of schools

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lJ7SyQEM9y_kGs83TKO27dn-EuPY94c_
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Annexure IV: List of occasions where PABSON and NPABSAN staged protests 

against government rules

Year Incidents Description

2008 PABSON  lobbies  for
private  schools  against
5% Education Service Tax
levied by the government.

This  led  to  the defiance  by  the majority  of  the
private schools not paying the stipulated tax.

2010 PABSON  hiked  fees  by
25%.

PABSON hiked fees to maintain private school’s
profit margin transferring the taxes they must pay
to the parents and guardians.

2012 PABSON agrees to pay 1%
education service tax.

PABSON agreed on behalf of the private schools
to pay 1% tax instead of 5% in a condition that
the  tax  amount  would  be  levied  and  collected
from  the  parents.  This  meant  that  the  parents
would have to pay more for their child/children’s
education in private schools.

2016 PABSON  and  NPABSAN
defy government rules on
fee restructure.

Private  schools  demanded that  the government
should allow them to determine the fees at their
respective schools. PABSON also stated that they
were against the directive and would not follow it.

2017 PABSON  and  NPABSAN
defy  Supreme  Court
Orders.

The Supreme Court had ordered private schools
to  increase  their  tuition  fees  only  once  in  two
years. However, around 60% schools in the valley
disobeyed  the  order.  Both  PABSON  and
NPABSAN  claimed  that  the  fee  hikes  are
necessary  to  provide  quality  education,  pay  the
teachers well and upgrade their facilities.

2018 The government withdrew
the education tax of 1%.

PABSON’s  demand  for  the  removal  of  1%
education tax was heeded by the government.

2018 Private  schools  charge
NPR  15  billion  in  annual
fees.

Private  schools  were  reported  to  have  been
charging  up to  NPR 200,000 as  admission  fees
and NPR 40,000 as  annual  fees.  The Education
Regulation  allows  a  school  to  charge  a  total
annual fee that is not more than the amount of
tuition  fees  for  two  months,  however,  schools
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have been defying this rule.

2018 PABSON  and  NPABSAN
defy  the  educational
strike

PABSON  and  NPABSON  announced  that  they
would  defy  the  educational  strikes  called  by
student  wings of  different  fringe parties  for  the
withdrawal  of  their  decision  to  hike  prices.
PABSON  and  NPABSON  mentioned  that  they
were fully compliant with the Institutional Schools
Fee Criteria Directives issued by the government,
which is why there was no reason to withdraw the
raise in the fees.

2018 PABSON  threatens  the
government  with
shutdown  and  protests
disobeying  the  law  on
compulsory education

PABSON claimed that the new bill would destroy
the business of private schools. They also claimed
that the new law was not practical and scientific,
and was  finalized without  any  consultation  with
the private sector.

2018 PABSON  issued  a
deadline  for  the
government to amend the
provision of 15% share of
scholarship in the Act on
Compulsory  and  Free
Education.

PABSON’s  threat  to  boycott  the  law  raised
questions  over  the  effective  implementation  of
the act.
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Annexure V: Sample monthly school fees for a student studying in grade 3 in 

Classes “A”, “B” and “C”

Description

Sample monthly school fees for a student

studying in grade 3 in Class “A”

School 1 School 2

Tuition fee 2,800 5,190

Intellectual and Emotional 

Development

2,500 0

Continuous evaluation 5,300 0

Co-curriculum activities 5,600 0

Swimming Pool 3,000 0

ID Card 550 0

Parents Day DVD 0 150

IPC/EDU materials 0 8,800

Classroom activities 0 2,500

Utilities 0 0

Special Training 0 0

Others 0 0

Other monthly charges 0 0

TOTAL 19,750 16,640
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Description

Sample monthly school fees for a student studying in

grade 3 in Class “B”

School 1 School 2

Tuition Fee 2,400 1,750

Special classes 350 0

Education Materials 200 0

Computer fees 400 250

Food 1,800 1,400

Snacks 0 800

ECA 0 1,500

Games 0 800

Maintenance 0 500

Library 0 600

Transportation 1,800 1,500

First Aid 0 500

TOTAL 6,950 9,600
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Description

Sample monthly school fees for a student studying in grade

3 in Class “C”.

School 1 School 2

Tuition fee 1,800 1,975

Monthly fee 2,475 0

Lunch 0 2,200

Computer fee 0 300

Breakfast/Snacks 0 1,200

TOTAL 4,275 5,675
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Nepal Economic Forum (NEF) is a premier private sector-led economic policy and 
research organisation that seeks to rede�ne the economic development discourse 
in Nepal. Established in 2009 as a not-for-pro�t organisation under the beed (www.
beed.global) umbrella, NEF is a thought centre that strives to rede�ne the economic 
development discourse in Nepal by strengthening the Nepali economy through various 
activities to promote an efficient and inclusive private sector. NEF has been featured in 
the list of Top Think Tanks in Southeast Asia and the Paci�c in the Global Go To Think 
Tank Index Reports 2016, 2017, and 2018. 

Business Policy Research Center (BPRC) consolidates NEF’s activities into a hub 
that takes a holistic approach to the issues; generates dialogue between the public 
and private sectors on economic development concerns, and acts as a platform for 
information dissemination. To bridge the gap in credible research and leverage beed’s 
engagement with the private sector, BPRC has been working to generate awareness 
and promote public discourse on key issues of the Nepali economy. NEF generates 
three products under BPRC:

nefport - a quarterly economic analysis publication 
neftake - periodic blogs that covers wide range of issues 
neftalk - a platform for policy discourse

Himalayan Circular Economy Forum (HiCEF) is one of the critical initiatives that 
NEF has taken as a functional outcome of the Himalayan Consensus Summit that 
NEF functioned as secretariat from 2014 to 2019. HiCEF brings forth key issues for 
public discourse to mainstream alternative development paradigms. Through HiCEF, 
NEF intends to explore the concept of a circular economy and contribute in paving a 
path towards sustainable businesses and societies.

Through its devCon division, NEF operates in the domain of Development Consulting 
in conjunction with beed management. It works with a variety of bilateral, multilateral, 
national, and international institutions in the areas of policy research, economic 
analysis, value chain analysis, enterprise development, sectoral studies, and public-
private dialogue. 

Renewable Energy (RE) Center aims to be the premier platform for mainstreaming 
renewable energy issues by engaging multiple stakeholders to articulate discourse 
that will shape national-level energy policies. The RE Center has already conducted 
a dialogue series in this regard, bringing various stakeholders under the same roof to 
discuss the burning issues of this sector.

Startup Policy Incubation Center (Start-PIC) emerged because the regulatory 
environment in which the startup ecosystem operates has not evolved in the country. 
The stakeholders in the ecosystem face business uncertainty due to redundant 
policies. Start-PIC aims to review the prevailing laws in Nepal, recommend necessary 
amendments, and incubate startup policies that will foster entrepreneurship spirit and 
startup ecosystem in the country.
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We are striving to ensure �nancial sustainability for NEF to complement the support it 
currently receives from beed management and the Open Society Foundations. If you are 
interested to support NEF, please do get in touch with sujeev.shakya@beed.com.np or  
niraj.kc@beed.com.np

BPRC



P.O.Box 7025, Krishna Galli, Lalitpur - 3, Nepal 
Phone: +977 1 5548400
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